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Sirhan meets with lawyers; considers plea
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sirhan Bishara Sirhan huddled goal of such a move,
with his lawyers In jail yesterday, reportedly to conA guilty plea means at least life imprisonment. But
slder pleading guilty to a charge he murdered Sen. the jurv might spare Sirhan the death penalty, especRobert F. Kennedy. Justice with mercy would be the tally If the state offered any encouragement In that
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direction when the trial resumes today.
"I am not ruling out any option," said Russell B. Parsons, one of
three defense lawyers. "Such a possibility is always discussed in any
case. I have talked about the possibility with the prosecution right
from the beginning. But at the moment, the trial Is going on."
A spokesman for Dist. Atty. EvelleJ. Younger said, "No deal has been
made with any parties."
Parsons, and his co-counsel, Grant Cooper and Emile Zola Berman,
spent an hour and 10 minutes with Sirhan, 24, a Jordanian Arab who
has pleaded Innocent In the Kennedy assassination. All three lawyers
emerged with genial but firm replies of "no comment" to questions put
to them by newsmen.
Standing by in the Hall of Justice during the conference were two of
Slrhan's brothers Adel, 30, and Minlr, 22.
Although Sirhan pleaded Innocent to killing Kennedy with premeditation - the defense has said he does not deny that he shot New York's
Junior senator June 5, 1968. Moments earlier, Kennedy had proclaimed
victory In California's Democratic presidential primary.
Defense hopes of sparing Sirhan from the gas chamber rested on
California's unusual diminished responsibility precedent - a sort of limited Insanity plea.
Rather than undertaking the always difficult task of proving legal
Insanity, a defendant may plead that his mental or emotional capacity
was so diminished as to rule out the degree of premeditation needed to
warrant death.

Beer 'blasted'
by authorities
An army national guard captain and a city police
chief have warned University students not to contribute to the delinquency of the U.S. Army by selling
beer and liquor at the armory.
According to Capt. JohnB. McKenney, commanding
officer of the 584th Military Police group, advertisements promoting "beer blasts at the armory"
which have appeared In local papers, are a clear
violation of state liquor statutes.
Milton J. Nicholson, Bowling Green police chief,
and state liquor department officials are considering prosecuting people who thus violate the sanctity of the armory — which Is state property.
Contracts, which must be signed by organizations wishing to rent the armory for a party,
clearly contain restrictions against the sale of
alcoholic beverages there, Capt. McKenny said.
Yet, there's a loophole. Beer apparently can be
dispensed at the armory as a "refreshment," provided the money charged is for admission there,
not as direct payment for alcohol.
Students are advised to read the armory contract's fine print, and to try not to give the place
a bad name.
"The person signing the contract for renting
the armory is considered by law to be the responsible party," said Capt. McKenney.

MAKING
PROGRESS-The University* Psychology Building in-the-works, located between

Overman Hall and McDonald East,
completion. (Photo by Tim Culelc)

is nearing

Education project to aid Maumee orphanage
By JUDY WRIGHT
Issue Editor
An experimental project In Education 302, educational psychology will enable 21 students to work
with case workers and children at the Miami Children's Center in Maumee.
The students will be exempt of all • other requirements of the course except class attendance
and will receive credit for the course based on
their participation and Involvement In the project,

according to Project Director Rlcardo Girona,
instructor In education.
The activities required by the project will take
place on Saturdays during the spring quarter,
when each student will take one of the 21 7-9
year - old boys as his special charge. The pairing
will be made on a random basis, said Girona.
However, changes in pairing will be made at his
discretion.
On seven of the Saturdays each student will take

KDC based on change and new direction
"The people, yes...." Is the Idea spearheading
the New Democratic Coalition into high gear on
campus at the University.
Based on the concept of giving the Democratic
party a change and new direction, the New Dem-

ocratic Coalition was structured by four representatives to the National Democratic Convention In
Chicago on August 23, 1968.
Striking out In dissatisfaction with their party,
Julian Bond (Rep., Ga.), Allan) Lowen stein (Rep.,
N.Y.), Donald Peterson (Rep., Wls.) and David
Hoeh (Rep., N.H.) formed the coalition In order
to systematically attempt to change and revamp
existing 'ideological' policies of the Democratic'
party on a nationwide basis.
"The Bowling Green chapter of NDC definitely
has a strong student following," explained acting
chairman of the campus chapter Thomas Meyer,
"and although the basic structure is strong, a few
management positions are still open for rational
students."
Former frustrated McCarthy and Kennedy backers
comprise a large majority of the NDC. "The most
active college chapter in Ohio Is at Kent State,
where student McCarthy and Kennedy workers, concerned over where the party Is going, have banded
together In coalition for a better party," stated
Meyer.
_^_^_^_^^^_^_^^^^^^^_

"You don't have to be satisfied with
America as it is, you can change it.
--Upton Sinclair

MR. NDC-Head of BG's newest political entry
Is Tom Meyer. (Photo by Tim Culelc)

In an effort to steer away from old political
ideas, the NDC has established four goals: 1) reorientate direction of U.S. world policy, 2) end
Vietnam conflict,
3) end all kinds of racism,
and 4) reform election laws of the Democratic
party.
Relating to the nationwide goals, the Bowling
Green chapter is concentrating its efforts on establishing a strong organizational force with which
to carry out ending the war and election reform the two Issues that deal directly with students.

a child out of the center for the purpose of a recreational activity.
Among those suggested by Director Girona are visits to museums,
sports events, movies, fishing, hiking camping, and visits to the students' home if It Is within the state.
However, any activity within the range of logic and common sense
may be suggested, said Girona.
Every student involved will have three Interviews with a case
worker of the Center: one before the beginning of the project; a second
interview after three weekends with the child, and one at the end of
the project. The students will also have regular appointments for one
hour Interviews with the project director once every two weeks.
Also, the student will be requested to keep a diary of all the activities engaged in while with the child. The diary will Include detailed
report of such activities as well as personal observations regarding
the nature of the Interaction and changes observed In their own behavior as well as that of the child Involved.
At the end of the project, the students will submit an evaluation of
the experiment.
The cost involved in transportation to and from the University and
the Center and for the a<
will be reimbursed to the student
up to $70, said Girona. All students and children Involved In the project will be protected by accident and liability insurance by a col(Contlnued on page 3)

Bond says sfudent unrest
is healthy, shows promise
Dr. James Bond, appearing on WTOL-TV Tuesday night, said a system of communication has been set uponcampus, and "If students come
through orderly channels, we (the administration) will respond."
Appearing with the vice president of student affairs at Toledo University, Lancelot Thompson, Dr. Bond discussed the problems of unrest
on college campuses. Asked if he though students were trying for
ultimate takeover of universities, he said he saw no indication that
they wanted to run the Institutions. " They just want to take part In
what's going on," he said, "They just want a piece of the action."
He did not agree with those who think courses of Afro-American
study should be mandatory. "We train students for the mainstream of
American life, and that mainstream Is not black. I think that first
students should become experts In history, then specialize, If they want
to, In black culture."
Dr. Bond also did not think students should have an entirely free
hand In determining their courses of study. "There must be some basics
which everyone must take. And there are certain courses for each
area of study. The students have neither the wisdom nor experience to
fully decide what courses to take." He did say, however, that he believed students should be allowed a "wide range of electlves."
The final question of the half-hour broadcast was "What will happen
to the Universities if this unrest continues? Is this bad?"
"Student unrest is healthy," Dr. Bond stated. "Bot only If we can
respond in qualified ways. Instead of a threat, It shows promise-real promise."
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letters to the editor

editorial
New structure
Student Council will be voting on a new structural model this
week, and we're not sure that it is the best structure possible.
The reorganization of the executive department of the student
government is the strongest point in the new structural model,
with the president and three vice-presidents being elected by the
students and the rest of the executive offices being appointed by
the president.
The three vice-presidents would head up three separate boards:
a iuliiir.il board, an academic bourd and a student regulations
board. This is basically a good idea, with definite delegation of
responsibility.
The problem area of the executive reorganization comes in with
the proposed creation of an office of public relations to be appointed by the president.
Obviously, the student government here does huve contact with
the public, but it is doubtful that n separate position and office
are necessary. This job could be handled adequately by one of
the vice-presidents or the secretary in addition to their other
duties.
The greatest objection we have is in the restructuring of Student Council itself. The present number of voting members is unwieldy, but the new structure would not lower the number of members significantly.
The present voting membership of Council is 44, and the new
structure would cut the voting membership by only six, to 38.
Special interests would be eliminated (FFC, AWS, MIMIC, and
Punhel). along with class representatives and class presidents.
Commuter representation would be increused from six to 10.
The representation would be purely geographical, with dormitory
reps and reps from fraternity row and sorority row.
We think Student Council membership should be kept below 20
and that geographical representation should be eliminated.
The membership should be elected either at large by classes
or at large by the entire student community. This would eliminate
most of the representation of special interests on Council, and
would hopefully give its membership a University-wide outlook.
This is needed because the interests of the student body as a
whole should not be ignored because of special, group interests.

Pro,e$t i$p$ed

"

I am very confused. I cannot
understand how University students, exposed as they are to the
problems of the whole world and
mandklnd, have nothing better to
do than sit In their Student Union
and protest a ten cent cup of coffee.
With thousands of people starving
every day In their own country,
with thousands of people being killed
in wars, with all In this world
that needs protesting, why are they
so upset about a dime for a cup of
coffee? I won't even dignify their
demand for cheaper coffee by a
discussion of the merits of it.
What they are doing Is diluting
and emasculating their own most
powerful weapon, protest. Protest
Is a right, and as such should be
used carefully. Do not misuse It
lii a battle over a cheaper cup of
coffee.

Bucher is the prime example of a scapegoat.
Funk and Wagnalls Standard College Dictionary
defines scapegoat as ; "An animal, person or group
chosen to bear symbolically or suffer for the bad
luck or sins of an individual or group."
In this case, the Individual who committed the
sin is former President Johnson and the group Is
the United States government. I need not tell you who
the symbolic person is.
Before the capture of the USS Pueblo, it was
brought to the attention of responsible people that
this spy-ship was Inadequate In many ways.
There was no device which could destruct the
ship, or certain critical parts of the ship, in case
an enemy force attempted to seize It.
It was also known that the ship lacked the proper means of defense. The guns which were on the
ship would have proven Ineffectual in case of attack.
The day of the Pueblo's seizure, Bucher had
two ways of getting rid of the classified information on the ship.
There was a paper shredder which destroyed documents at a surprisingly slow rate, and a small
Incinerator which had a capacity for only a few
pages at one time.
The United States Is attempting to prove that
the commander of this ship Is guilt)' of not carrying
out his duties as an officer - that he shouldn't
have given up so easily. The government asks
why he let the enemy have so many secret documents.
We know who the government Is trying. Bucher
may be on trial but he Is more or less a symbol
of the government itself.
The government Is in trial!
Remember, the budget wouldn't allow for additional improvements on the ship. Anyway, who would
have the nerve to attack an American ship?
Let's get the facts straight The U.S. government Is to blame, not Commander Bucher.
This country Is using an innocent man as its
scapegoat so that we may continue to face the world
proudly and display the fact that we are Incapable
ot making such a mistake. It will try to be proven
that the mistake was done by a man - an individual,

It Is In the minor acts of life
that the petty rules and laws truly
demonstrate ai Institution's capability for protecting the individual
from the mass conformity that
these petty rules enforce.
Man In general, and students
In particular, have lost sight of
the reasons for having rules and
laws. They are to protect the individual, not to restrict him from
being an Individual.
To liberate the coffee price is
a simplistic act that almost demands a reason for Its existence.
Yet Its cause is not great; it Is
simple. It is simply to give one
a chance to affect one's environ-

ment without harming another Individual. This Is not alien from
our Ideals, but It is unknown to
our dally lives.
Nick Llcate
Student Body President
The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters
should be typewritten and
signed by the author end
carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits of space, good
taste ond laws of libel. The
News reserves the right-to
edit letters more than''3O0
words in length.

Susan Goldwater
323 1/2 S. Maple St

Licofe explains
coffee revolt
To liberate the coffee price In
the Nest is amongst the most
most trivia of causes to engage.
At first glance It may look like
a bandwagon effect — a fad In
which to enrapture youth.
But It is not that. It is an act,
a very simple act of such utterly limited Importance that by its
very defeat, It would demonstrate
the thorough represslveness of
blind obedience.
One should obey what one Is told
and not disturb the status quo,

The country's scapegoat
By STEPHEN BLANKET
Student Columnist
There Is a big controversy brewing in which the
American public will play an important role. I refer
to the trial — let me correct myself, the Investigation of Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher, commander of
the USS Pueblo.

unless on 3 participates In great
causes. In these causes though,
success is often limited, minor,
and In the end even lost by the
lmmenseness of the problem.

not a country.
In a way, Bucher is the conscience of the government. The government is being so harsh, to prove
that they themselves would never be responsible
for such actions - for such an error.
What do you do when you have something on your
conscience? You try to get rid of It, right? And If
you see another person guilty of the action of which
you were Just worrying about, you make loud protests to prove that you are incapable of such a
sinful act.
What Is Bucher guilty of?
Is he guilty because he didn't call a bluff that his
men would have been killed one by one had he not
been cooperative?
Is he guilty of not putting up a useless fight on
deck of his ship? He knew the odds - it's too bad
our government didn't
Bucher had no chance. He Is not a coward because he didn't fight He, his men, and his vessel
were not meant for fighting.
Should you go down in history as a hero who lost
his ship and men against overwhelming odds, or as
a human being who dreaded the death of even one
of his men In a hopeless situation?
1 am yure Bucher would have acted differently
If he had been In charge of a destroyer or aircraft-carrier. These are ships designed for action.
Bucher was to observe the enemy - not engage
with it
Our government seems to be sentimental. I think
It would have preferred to lose the ship and men
Instead of faie the imbarrassment. There would
have been an unforgettable military funeral, with
all the trimmings and speech making.
The public will never know all the facts and it
Is obvious the government will release Information which Is to their benefit
If enough of the p-bllc objects to the trial of
Cmdr. Bucher, maybe something will be done
In his behalf.
This man Is being forced to relive a part df his
life which will probably haunt him until his dying
day.
He and his men were tortured and beaten. His
morale was damaged.
Look at him. Does he look like a man of 41 years
of age?
One of the men on the snip cpuld have been
your brother. How can the man who saved your
brother's life be put on trial?

OUTLOOK

Late night thoughts
By STEVEN FEY
Student Columnist
Occasionally, late at night, I drop the cold, analytical exterior
which has heretofore been displayed and become the living being which
I really am. Af such times my thoughts dwell on many things, but
generally I tend to worry, in a philosophical sense. I do not worry
about the administration or the SDS; but about myself, and about
life.
As I live my life I seem to wish to constantly to run; life becomes
a constant struggle to keep myself walking, feeling, and above all
seeing the world as it passes. Half of my time Is spent not in living,
but In running from one place to another in confusion.
But late at night I am often too tired to run, and I slow down and
begin to live. I think at such times that life revolves principally
around seeing the world.
In times when I have remembered to slow down I have seen such
things as falling rain, the change of seasons, and even an entire summer. I don't mean I watched one aspect of summer, such as a certain
tree, I mean I saw the entire summer, complete unto Itself.
Summers are alive: summer loves children, cares for gardens needing
rain, and encompasses all within and surrounding it. Late at night I
am most alive when I am most like summer; when I too can love,
care for, and sense my world, then I am alive.
However„thls only philosophical bunk, and merely a glazing-over
of reality. The real world, after all, Is harsh and cruel; summer comes
Infrequently here and stays only for a short time. But late at night I
think realism Is only cynicism in disguise. The roots of summer
don't die, they only burrow deep and rise again, and so it goes with
min's awareness: It never dies, it only lies dormant
Since it is late at night I also think about love. Loving is living
to
utmost Loving Is caring for someone certainly, but It is much
more. Love Is also two pairs of eyes seeing what one cannot, or two
bodies drinking in the summer air.
It's amazing how much summer air can be found In January! Or
love can also be a cold, keen pain. But only pain, of all man's experiences, must ultimately die. Memories of past summers are great
blunters of keen edges, and slowly life and love return.
And then I think — why life and love at all? Why can't I Just exist?
Some people have told me It is because of God, but God can't, or
won't tell me anything. But It does not matter, because as God, If
He exists, must surely Justify Himself, then so must life Justify
life, and love Justify love; for life and love are their own reward.
And so my thoughts go, late at night In the morning I will resume
mv running and the summer of life will retreat for a while, but it will
return. Some day perhaps I will quit running, and then I will at last
see winter no more. I will be alive.
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Work begins on budget
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republlcans are taking aim at former
Presldent Lyndon B. Johnson's budget with the hope of making enough

cuts to offset built-in spending
Increases, House GOP leader G raid R. Ford says,
The Impact of any spending cuts

Abel retains presidency of
United Steelworkers Union
PITTSBURGH (AP) - LW. Abel,
who climbed from the mill floor
to the top ranks of organized labor,
emerged victorious yesterday In his
battle to keep the presidency of
the powerful United Steelworkers
Union.
An Associated Press Survey
showed Abel running ahead of Emll
Narlck, a relatively unknown union
lawyer, by a 65,000 vote margin.
The survey gave Abel a 162,266 to
96,733 lead over Narlck with 2,323
of 3,700 locals counted.
Earlier figures, also unofficial,
from Abel's campaign headquarters
showed similar results. Campaign

aides gave the Incumbent 129,868
votes to Narlck's 66,431. They
said the count was based on returns from three-fourths of the
union's 3,500 locals.
But the Narlck camp remained
optomlstlc. "We think their confidence Is premature," a spokesman said of the unofficial vote.
He said the larger locals, which
have not finished counting, would
probably go for Narlck.
However, Narlck was only ahead
In Western Pennsylvania, which he
had claimed as his stronghold, but
not by enough to offset the trend
elsewhere.

jtft tfcoit

Education 302
(Continued from page 1)
lectlve policy purchased with funds allocated by the Anderson Foundation, the project's sponsor.
The project will be under section 1564 of educational psychology.
Although the section is open to all students who have access to an
automobile on Saturdays, Director Glrona believes the course would
be most beneficial to education of sociology majors. Those Interested
in obtaining further information should call Girona in 558 Education
Bldg. ext. 3885.

Navy studying sea animals
for possible sea combat aid
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) - The
Navy will soon know a lot more
about how to wage war 100 fathoms
deep, as soon as Sealab 3 Is completed.
The project calls for five teams
of eight or nine men to spend 12
days each in a 57-by-12-foot habitat
on the ocean floor off nearby San
Clemente Island.
Their work tasks will Include
romping with porpoises and sea
lions, eavesdropping on noisy fish,
building a shelter not much bigger
than a child's playhouse, and a game
of hide-and-seek using objects
painted In Easter-egg colors.
Porpoises and sea lions hopefully
can be trained to destroy ships,
submarines, underwater missile
pods and oil well drilling sites.
Noise-making marine creatures
often mimic the pounding of engines and the hissing of torpedoes.
Only by detecting and filtering out
this underwater "static" can a
submarine skipper know what's

Rhodes sends
proposals bill
to legislature
COLUMBUS (AP) - Gov. James A.
Rhodes: proposals outlined in his
State of the State address are expected to begin filtering down to
the Legislature in bill form next
week.
The governor's top assistant,
John M. McElroy, Is working day
and night supervising drafting of
the proposals.
"The goals are the same, but it
takes considerable time to work out
the details," McElroy said.
This Is McElroy's job—to get the
proposals before the legislature.
He reported Wednesday first measures—creation of a Department of
Public Safety and a State Planning
Office to coordinate applications for
federal grants—should be ready for
submission next week.
But the most controversial measure, the omnibus education bill,
will take longer to prepare "and will
not be ready for at least two weeks,''
McElroy said.
This measure will set off fireworks In the Legislature and minority Democrats already have their
guns cocked. Legislators traditionally have waited until they received the governor's demands
before beginning head-cracking
sessions.

really going on in his not-so-sllent
world.
The shelter which Sealab 3 aquanauts plan to build Is designed of
sections of steel pipe, set one atop
the other. A larger version of the
same construction could serve as a
mlsslle-launchlng silo.
Multicolored objects to be strewn
outside the habitat will help determine what hues of paint should
be used on tools that might be
lost. The same study also will
show what colors are best for
deep-water camouflage.
Lt. Robert A. Bornholdt, 30year-old New Yorker In charge of
a team that will train two porpoises and two sea lions during
Sealab 3's two-month stay on the
bottom, says the primary goal Is to
train them to carry messages and
tools.
"These mammals are intelligent
and very inquisitive," he said in
an interview. "We expect to have
our hands full chasing away the wild
ones that abound In these waters
and keepin* them frj n '.nterferlng
with the ones we're trying to train."
He would not talk about future
military uses of sea mammals but
some possible applications are obvious. A school of porpoises bearing time-fused high explosives
could be lured into a crowded
harbor. Or the lethal messengers
could be trained to home in on the
distinctive underwater sounds of
certain types of ships or submarines.
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Initiated by the new Republican administration and the strengthened
GOP minority In Congress will be
delayed, Ford said, partly because
of automatic Increases in the cost
of some programs.
He said the Nixon administration's approach to federal spending will begin to be felt In the
fiscal year beginning July 1, when
cuts in some programs may offset built-in increases elsewhere.
"There were a lot of commitments made by the previous administration," Ford said, hut the
GOP plan is "hopefully to move
so that we will have a total reduction below what the Johnson administration anticipated."
Johnson said in his final budget
message to Congress last month
that he expected federal spending
for the current fiscal year to total
$183.7 billion. He outlined a spending program of $195.3 billion, an
Increase of $11.6 billion for the next
fiscal year.
Johnson also forecast a $3.4blUlon surplus for next year, based
on the assumption that the 10 per
cent Income surtax would be continued.
Ford, a longtime opponent of the
surtax, said In an interview that If
the Vietnam war is still going on
and inflation remains a problem,
there will be little choice but to
continue the tax beyond its present
expiration date of June 30.
"We will have to have a change
in one of these areas for either
elimination or reduction of the tax,"
he said.
Johnson recommended continuation of the tax. President Nixon called for an end to the tax
during his campaign last year. He
and top aides have given Indications they might agree to an extension, but are studying the matter.

-From the Associated Press-

Fighting erupts in Mid-East
UNITED NATONS, N.Y. - The United Nations said yesterday there
has been shooting along the Suez Canal for the last two days from the
Egyptian-held west bank to the Israeli-held east bank.
Secretary-General U Thant published a report to the Security Council
embodying information from the chief U.N. observer in the area, Norwegian Lt. Gen. Odd Bi-'l.
TVs report cited numerous Instances Monday afternoon and all day
Tuesday in which his observers saw rifle shots or machine-gun bursts
fired from the west bank in an area where Israeli soldiers were working
< " the east bank. He reported one Israeli soldier was wounded Tuesday.

Wisconsin boycott continues
MADISON, Wis. - Gov. Warren P. Knowles called out the Wisconsin
National Guard yesterday " to assist local law enforcement officers to
restore order on the University of Wisconsin campus."
Black students and white sympathizers attempting to enforce 13 demands, have staged a class room boycott for the last three days. Several arrests were made yesterday as pickets formed a human barricade
at entrances to major administration and class room buildings.

Nixon visits Lincoln site
WASHINGTON - President Nixon placed a wreath at the base of the
statue in the Lincoln Memorial yesterday at ceremonies marking the
160th birthday of the martyred Civil War president.
The President placed the wreath of red and white carnations and
stood in bowed sUence during three slow rolls of muffled drums and the
sounding of Taps by an Army trumpeter, the descended the steps rapidly,
pausing briefly at the base to greet officials and to shake hands with
some among a crowd of several hundred citizens.

Pueblo technician testifies
CORONADO, Calif. - An intelligence technician has testified that he
did not hear the Intelligence officer of the USS Pueblo issue any orders
while the ship was under attack. The technician said he himself gave
the order to start destroying classified equipment.
Chief Communications Technician James F. Kell, 32, of Honolulu
said further that the "burning of classlfed documents ceased when he
received word from someone to stop burning," according to a Navy
summary of unclassified testimony released Tuesday.
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It has nothing to do with
calories. It's a special
female weight gain...
caused by temporary
water-weight build-up.
Oh, you know...that
uncomfortable full
feeling that sneaks up
on you the week before
your menstrual period.
This fluid retention not
only plays havoc with
your looks but how
you feel as well.
(It puts pressure on
delicate nerves and
tissues, which can lead
to pre-menstrual
cramps and headaches,
leaves emotions on edge.)
That's why so
many women take PAMPRIN®.
It gently relieves water-weight gain
to help prevent pro-menstrual puffiness,
tension, and pressure-caused cramps.
PAMPRIN makes sure a perfect
size 7 never looks less than perfect.
Nor feels less than perfect, either.
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Williams stresses self-fulfillment

-

Love of God is the key

Ture freedom and Identity can be
achieved only through love and
knowledge of God, said Edward
C. Williams, a Christian Science
lecturer, In a speech Tuesday
night at the Student Services Bldg.
Williams, a former public relations man, emphasized that most
college students "want the real
satisfaction of self-fulfillment"
which a college education can provide.
College men and women are
striving for their individual free-

dom Initially, and Identity secondly, he said, and people often confuse themselves about freedom.
"Freedom carries a solemn responsibility," said Williams.
"Freedom commits us to the responsibility of regarding the rights
of others as highly as we regard
our own rights," he added.
The freedom of one person must
not infringe upon the freedom of
others, for society pays a dear
price for those who use drugs
and drive carelessly, said Wll-
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Hams. "If we try to find our freedom through misdirection and license, we begin to lose it," he added.
Williams asserted that knowledge of cod could help In protecting freedom against the evils
which result from a lack of perception of God and his teachings.
"The diversion of material things
Is an evil which leads people to
disregard God. True Identity Is
no more to be found In a material body than God Is to be found
In a bookstore," said Williams.
He Identified three elements related to true identity: honesty,
which protects and strengthens
our freedom; purity, or freedom
from the kind of thinking that would
obscure our true Identity; and
courage, the moral courage to be
ourselves.
"The whole purpose of our existence Is to exemplify God's qualities In our own unique and Individual way," Williams concluded.
One should dissent with understanding, wisdom, and discernment. Let's not rule our dissent,"
said Williams, "Let's learn how to
dissent."

Buckley is prize
in YAF contest

wuimm f, Buckley Jr. on the
Throughout the rest of the second
Bowling Green campus?
quarter.
YAF wiU be offering
The University chapter of Young each of the housing units two man
Americans for Freedom has speaking teams to talk on YAF
entered a membership contest and its policies and purpose.
sponsored by the national YAF
At the last YAF meeting officers
In which the chapter recruiting the were elected and it was decided
most new members during the that the membership would help
month of February will host a fight the new proposed fee Increases
speech by Buckley on Its campus proposed by the State Board of
this spring at no cost.
Regents.
Chapter chairman Rodney S.
The new officers are: Rodney
Matto said that he didn't think that S. Matto, senior In the College of
BGU-YAF would win the Buckley Liberal Arts, chairman; David L.
speech over such active chapters Jolley, sophomore in the College
at Ohio State and Atlanta, Georgia, of Education, first vice chairman;
but that it was worth a try. Robert J. Hazel wood, freshman in
Matto pointed out there were other the College of Business Adminisprizes that the YAF could win. tration, second vice chairman;
In order to make students aware Belinda C. Kock. sophomore In the
of YAF, the local chapter Is part- College of EducaUon, secretary;
icipating in passing out a student and Richard B. Sherman, sophooplnlonalre by Square Magazine, more In the College of Business
The Westwood Village Square, Los AdmlnlstraUon, treasurer. - The
Angeles, California. Other act- executive dlrectoi and editor of
ivities include a mass mailing of the new YAF publication, "Onus,"
YAF's two newsletters, the now is Brian L. Steffens, sophomore in
defunct "Right Approach" and the the College of EducaUon.
A resolution was unanimously
new publication entitled "Onus,"
plus the pamphlet entitled "What passed that YAF announce publicly
that it is in no way associated
Is YAF."
with the new ultra right wing campus organization called the National Youth Alliance. In the next
Issue of "Onus", scheduled for
release at the end of February,
there will be an editorial explaining the YAF position on the NYA
and YAF's criticism of the organlzaUon.
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DOLLAR DAY
PRICES
At The

University Shop
6-BIG DAYS ONLY
MONDAY-SATURDAY
MENS Dollar Day Values

LADIES Dollar Day Values

$40 SPORT COATS 12-$18
$90 SUITS $40
$14 LINED JACKETS $7
$10 WASH $5
$9Turtle Neck Sweaters $3.99
$11 CPO JACKETS $5.50
$13 WOOL SHIRTS $6.50

This is it!!

352-5165

$19 DRESSES $9.50
$14 SWEATERS 7
$7 KNIT TOPS $3.50
$14 SKIRTS $7
$23 CAR COATS $11.50
$11 CPO JACKETS $5.50
$1 HOSIERY 50<

Don't be left out!!!

532 E. Wooster

4 students
to sing solos
in 'Carmen1
Four University •tofentl will be
among the 10 soloists In the University's operatic production of
"Carmen" Feb. 20, 22 and 24.
The students Include two Toledo
area music school teachers and two
coeds. The title role wlU be played
by a NH-W York City Opera star,
Marlena Kleln.mn with the other
supporUng roles to be handled by
Bowling Green faculty members.
The two music teachers are
Dennis McMaken. an instrumental
instructor in the Washington Local
Sehoo! Dislrict, Toledo, and Bernard Falor, vocal director at Clay
High School, Oregon. McMaken wlU
perform the role of Morales, an
officer of dragoons, while Falor
wlU act as Dancalro, a gypsy
smuggler friend of Carmen's.
Evelyn Petros, a 22-year-old
metzo soprano from Washington
D.C., and Dorothy Crum, a 21year-old lyric soprano from Cranston, R.I., will play the parts of
Mercedes and Frasqulta, two of
Carmen's companions.
Except for Falor, the studeuis
will mrJte their premier appearances on the operatic stage. Falor, who served as chorus master
for the Toledo Opera AssociaUon
for two years, performed in last
year's Bowling Green production
of "La Travlata" as well as operas In Toledo and Dayton. This will
be his third appearance In "Carmen."
Two on-campus performances
wUl be given at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 20, and Saturday, Feb.
22 In University HaU. A third performance wlU be staged at 8:15
p.m. Monday, Feb. 24 In Vermilion.

Lost aid fond holds
many valuable items
The lost and found division of
Campus Security is sUU swamped
with articles ranging from 30 pairs
or eye-glasses to cigarette lighters
and Jewelry, ofUcers said today.
Many of the items are of considerable value, such as class
rings and unused textbooks said a
dispatcher.
Any student wishing to claim in
article is requested to check at the
lost and found office in the basement of Williams HaU. Ifntsp-operly oa't "v> ld!n."fied, It will be
returned.
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FOR SALE

classifieds

■61 V.W. Needs Trans. Work. Beit
Otter. Fergle, 350, ext. 3110.
Must sell CA stereo Tape Recorder. 6 Mo. Old. Includes 2
Microphones, recording Jact 5
extra Tapes. CALL Larry Prlnce2409.
10x58 Mobile Home <. utility shed
available April 15, 352-5923.
Old Upright Piano Good tone Best
Offer. 353-7744 after 5 n.m.
FOR RENT
Summer Housing for 4 Girls Furn.
7 Room house, all Utilities Paid.
12 Mln. from campus-612 7th St.
354-8931 after 10 p.m.
Mobile Home for Rent 60x12 2 bedroom-$125 plus utilities call 3526588.
STADIUM VIEW APTS, CLOUGH
ST. EXTENSION OPPOSITE BC
STADIUM BG'S FINEST NEW APT.
COMMUNITY. Exceptionally large
1-2-3 bedroom suites, 11/2-2 toths,
fully carpeted, fully alr-cond.,
swimming pool and cable TV, patios
4 balconies. Rentals from $140
Includes all utilities except elertrl-

city. Immediate occupancy In Phase
1, accepting application for Fall
occupancy in Phase 2. MODELS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. Resident
Manager on duty 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 3525088, BATES AND SPRINGER,
INC., MANAGERS.

3387-88.
Faculty Wife wants female Rider
to se. Tennesse at end of winter
quarter. Free Trans. In exchange
for help with 2 children. 3525308.

LOST AND FOUND
lOST: Blue and While Contact Lens
case with contacts-Ed. Building.
Please Call Joy 219 e>l. 3106.
REWARD:
For lost Leica Metraphot-3 light meter around Harshman parking lot or Newman Center. Wed, Jan. 5 Contact Bruce
10L K-B
reward;Volkswagon Keys Randy
USConklln.

RIDE WANTED: ToOhlo University
Feb. 14 CAI.I. Rich MO Cnnklln

$1 DINNER SPECLVL-ALPENHORN
ROOM—Veal Parmlgtano; side dish
of spaghetti, salad, bread, butter—
PETTPS ALPINE VILLAGE, Thus,
Frl^SaL
Alpha Delta Pi: Decent Dessert for
Chrlssake! Get high for our Mardl
Gras win. Phi kappa Tau.
Kattonhead t, Little Shelly: Too
bad It wouldn't have beenooGround
Hog Day (H.O.W) but congratulations on your lavallerlng anyway . Twanger A Hark.
Five down, three to go. Congratulations on beating Delta Tau Delta.
Keep the ball rolling. Go Kappa

sign

Teryl: You're a much better person for that! Punklnt Pooky sav
hare a Happy on yer Birthday!
Annie: Happy 20th. Barb.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
WANTED: Roommate for 2nd (.
3rd quarter. 354-7294.

ALL GIRLS INTERESTED IN SORORITY HUSHII Don't Forget Greek
Gigs begins Sunday, Feb. 16. OPEN
HOURS FROM 1-4 AT GAMMA
PHI BETA, ALPHA ZI DELTA,
KAPPA DELTA, DELTA ZETA,
DELTA GAMMA, and DELTA SIGMA THETA. Come Casual.

Chi Omega Sees Victory In sight
for BG's Great Hockey Team.
Don't forget FOLKSTNGrNG WedSunday at the ALPENHOKN ROOM,
PETTI1* ALPINE VILLAGE. WedSat 12:30 p.m. Sunday 4-7.
Congratulations Alpha CM Pledges
on going Active. Sue.
Cindy and Denny—Congrats on your
pinning!
It's wonderful! Chi O
Neophytes.
Kerm-We're proud of our outstanding Woman of Fall quarter!
1. title Owls.
Rdle Needed Friday to Troy or
Springfield area. 352-5570.

Faculty pay hike pending
Dean Karl E. Vogt met with the
College of Business Administration faculty Tuesday afternoon to
discuss what he termed " the bread
and butter Issue."
The purpose of the meeting was
to prevent to the faculty the criteria that will be used In making
salary adjustments for the next
academic year.
Sixty-thousand dollars has been
funded to the College of Business
Administration for faculty salary
Increases. However, this does not
mean an overall salary Increase
for everyone, Dean Vogt said.
"We have $60,000 to be allocated
In a number of directions. Some
will receive more than the six
per cent Increase, others less,"
he stated.

Ice Arena hit
by vandalism
Spencer T. Calcamugglo, chief of
University security,
yesterday
said he was holding a suspect who
has allegedly admitted to doing
"a considerable amount" of damage to the men's restroom In the
Ice Arena.
The damage was done late last
Saturday night and early Sunday
morning following a sorority party In the lounge.
Although he would not release
the name of the suspect, Chief
Calcamugglo said he was a guest
and not a student at the University.
He said soap fixtures and mirrors were torn off the wall, toilet
seats were ripped up and the privacy panels and doors were torn
down.
According to Earl E. Ruprlght,
director of malntalnence, the last
Item constituted the greatest extent of damage. Although Ruprlght
had no final figures on the damage
and preferred not to make an estimate, Chief Calcamugglo said
his "calculated guess of the damage would be around $350."
Rotary Club trip
The Kotary Club of Sidney
is sponsoring an International
Weekend for Interested University International students
March 21-23. Students will
stay With Rotary families and
transportation to and from Sidney will be provided by the
Rotary Club.
There is no
charge to students for the trip.
Interested students should
contact the Office of International Programs, ext. 2733.

campus
calendar
PSI CHI
Dr. Marvin Kumler will speak
in the Wayne Room of the Union at
6:30 tonight.
VETERAN'S CLUB
Will hold a regular meeting today
at 4 p.m. In the Taft Room of the
Union.
"UP WITH PEOPLE"
Will hold a meeting in the Prout
Hall I-ounge tonight at 7:30.

Percentage of increase will vary
according to what the individual has
done or will be doing, Dean Vogt
added.
"In evaluating who gets what,
the burden of proof must He in
performance and achievement. As
professionals we should all do a
good Job in the classroom," he said.
"Those who are making valid
contributions to the college must
be rewarded, while those who are
making none should not be. I have
the feeling that In the past we
haven't been too discriminate in
rewarding achievement over nonachievement," said Dean- Vogt.
In determine salary Increases

previous contributions In years
past will not be considered. Only
evaluation of this year's performance have been taken into account
in deciding who receives the Increases, expallned Vogt.
Publication was named as at
least one decisive factor in evaluation of salary Increases.
"This Isn't a publish or perish
Institution," Dean Vogt declared,
"but presuming we are all doing
a good Job of teaching In the classroom, on what then shall we base
Judgment?"
It was stated that 75 or more
would benefit from the salary Increases.

S. M. 0. C.
^Prrr'U Machine on Campus)
SEE US FOR ALL YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN NEEDS!

©

LOU LaRICHE, INC.

9a0 Plaza .at Rout* .24 East
Flndlay, Ohio
TELEPHONE 422-6424
WE OFFER EVENING SALES ft SERVICE - MONUAV *
AND THURSDAY TTL 9 P.M.
(opp. Ft Flndlay Shoppli* Center)

NOWIVEHSCla-zel
Nitely ot 7:30 & 9:30 - Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 4:15
Plus added short sub on "Rowan & Martin"

The Undergraduates j vs. The Over-Thirties! |
MGM Misiiii

DAVID NIVEN
"THE
IMPOSSIBLE
YEARS"
LOU ALBRIGHT - CHAD EVERtn OZZIE NELSON -

Kermita Myers is
AWS award winner
Kermita Myers, senior in the
College of Education, was announced as Outstanding Woman
of fall quarter Tuesday at a special
meeting of the Association of Women Students. She was selected
through voting In each housing
unit and will be formally presented during the spring recognition
dessert.
AU forms for winter quarter

Camp leader
to give views
John W. Wallace, superintendent
of Maumee Youth Camp, a minimum
security correction Institution for
young Juveniles, will lead a seminar
on the subject of "LawandOrder—
Punishment and/or Rehabilitation,"
at 10:45 Sunday morning at Unitarian House, 123 E. Court St
Wallace holds a bachelor's degree In sociology from Ashbury
College and a master's degree In
social work from the University of
Pittsburgh, He has served as Instructor In sociology and superintendent of social work In Ohio and
Florida and concurrent with his
present position as superintendent
of Maumee Youth Camp he serves
as Field Instructor In Administration for the University of Michigan.
The seminar Is the fifth of a
series of nine seminars on Law
and Order sponsored by the Unitarian Universallst Fellowship,
each being led by a representative
of a division of our government.

candidates must be turned in by
March 1 to Bev Evans, chairman
of the AWS Scholarship Standing
Committee.
A recommendation presenting
guidelines to follow In roomcheck
procedures was unanimously
passed after being amended.
Periodic room checks for minimal housekeeping and fire hazards
are required by University policy
and state law respectively. The
resident assistants carry out the
checks but the Individual houseboards assume responsibility for
any disciplinary action needed. Bea
any disciplinary action needed.
Beatrice Smith, president of AWS,
said it Is felt that It Is better
for the women themselves to solve
the problems rather than referring
them to Standards and Procedures.
The recommended guidelines
designate Infringements of minimal housekeeping as "clothes
strewn over the room, waste paper
basket overflowing and floor and
furniture overly dusty, sticky,
stained or messy."
State law designates the following as fire hazards: "appliances
(Irons, poppers, hot plates, etc.)
In use or having been used In
the room, clutter of paper or
garbage, obstructions to doors
and/or passageways."
The recommendation also includes suggestions that 24-hour
notice be given before roomchecks;
a room Inspection report be left
in each room so the resident
knows her room has been checked;
and a definite time for room checks
be established at this time be
announced.

HOSE
99<t SALE
llanos Panty Hose
REG 3.50
DISCONTINUED STYLES
SIZES PETITE MED & MED TALL
Colon Navy - White - Block - Soft Green
- Soft Yollow - Soft Pink - Orange Champagne

99e
Qtyf
Untiirrntiy
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BG-TU Ph.D. planned
Ohio's first joint doctoral program Is In the works, according
to Dr. Donald Scherer, assistant
professor of philosophy.
A committee of Dr. Scherer,
Dr. Richard Llneback, philosophy
department chairman, Dr. Ernest
Dewey, chairman of Toledo University's philosophy department,
and Dr. George Guthrle, also from
Toledo, Monday afternoon approved a revised proposal which,
after a series of approvals, would
lead to a Joint doctoral program In
philosophy.
The proposal Involves a Joint
curriculum between Bowling Green
and Toledo Universities. Students
would be taking work on both
school's campuses, thereby meetIn a wider range of scholars.
Dr. Scherer said a consultant
tttS6SStt&SMISi8S&S0SS&SSSSSS$Stttt&
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Vice President Splro T. Agnew's Bowling Green Lincoln
Day Address will be taped and
televised In its entirety by
WBGU-TV Channel 70, announced Gregory K. Schubert,
WBGU-TV station manager.
The video tape program will
be presented at 9:30 p.m. Sunday.
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from the National Council of Graduate Studies, which sets standards
for quality In graduate education,
suggested some revisions in the
proposal, and gave a "very favorable" evaluation.
The proposal now goes to the
universities' graduate and academic councils, who favored It to the
boards of trustees. The state Board
of Regents has set a moratorium
on new doctoral programs until

June 30, but the committee hopes to
have a trustee-approved proposal
ready by then. If the Regents approve It, preparations will begin,
with additions being made to the
faculty and to library holdings.
Dr. Sheerer estimated that the
program might be In effect by September, 1971. Doctoral candidates
would be graduated from the school
where the majority of their work
was done, in cooperation with the
other school.

Championship debate
to be hosted by BG
Debaters from 16 colleges and begin at 9 a.m., Saturday, and the
universities across the country will semi-final round will begin at 10:30.
The final championship match
match wits in the eighth annual
forensic honorary debate tourna- will be held at 2 p.m. on Saturday
ment at the University, tomorrow in the Alumni Room.
The 15 colleges and universities
and Saturday.
In the debate tournaThe teams will debate both the participating
ment, in addition to Bowling Green,
affirmative and negative side of the are Augustana College, Bradley
proposition, "Resolved: That the University, Butler University, CenExecutive Control of United States tral Michigan University, Emory
Foreign Policy Should Be Signifi- University, Fresno State College
cantly Curtailed."
and Illinois State University.
The first of six preliminCollegiate debaters fromOberlln
ary rounds will begin at 9:30 to- College, U. S. Air Force Academy,
morrow morning with consecutive University of Detroit, University of
rounds continuing at 11, 1:30, 3 and Illinois, University of Kentucky,
4:30.
University of Michigan, Wake ForThe sixth preliminary round will est University and Wayne State
University will also participate In
the tournament.
Bowling Green's debaters are
Holly Herwlck, senior In speech'
from Doylestown, and Russell Nichols, junior In political science
from Casper, Wyoming.
Co-sponsoring the tournament
with Bowling Green's forensic department is the Union Activities
Organization. Dan P. Millar, director of forenslcs, is coordinating
the tournament.

MINI - BUDGET ?
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'Woman's touch' improves
spirit of Army ROTC band
The Army ROTC band, lacking in
encouragement and enthusiasm, has
borrowed an idea from the campus
fraternities. The all-male band
has adopted a "sweetheart" to promote spirit among the members.
Janet Balogh, Junior in the college of education, was selected as
sponsor of the band and the "woman's touch" that she adds to the
organization Is in the form of encouragement and genuine Interest
In the band's activities.
When Vlrglldee Daniel, Company
Commander of the Army ROTC
band, adopted "spirit" as the key
word to promote interest among
the band's 22 members, he recognized a need to maintain enthusiasm
throughout the year.
The Idea of a girl as sponsor

Two Peace Corps representatives will be on campus Monday
through Friday , to promote the
corps by speaking In dormitories
and to campus groups, and with
two displays booths, one in University Hall and one In the Student
Services Bldg.
Diana Roberts, the 25,000th returned volunteer, was a child care
and health worker In Tunisia from
1966-1968. Speaking both Arabic
and French, she set up a kindergarten and taught nutrition and
family planning. In her spare time,
she organized a recreation center
for teenagers, and was involved
in sports, carpentry, art, and
swimming projects.
Afsefa Glorgls Is acting director general of secondary education
In Ethiopia. He is also chief expert for the Division of Techlnical and Vocational Educational in
his country. Educated at Western
Michigan University, he holds a

FISH&
FRIES
45$

FRI, SAT, & SUNDAY ONLY

126 EAST W00STER

POP IP'S - $3.77-4.77
CLASSICS-S4.77
SOUND TRACKS -$3.77-4.77-5.49

Come in and try
one on /

n
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JEWELRY STORE

OPEN !

JAC & DOS
PIZZA
NEW LOCATION
1414 E. Wooster
Formerly "Cibo" Piizo

125 N MAIN
PH. 353-6691
9:30 - 5 MON - FRI - EVE!

"It makes us feel good that someone believes In us," said Dave
Shugar, bass drummer in the band
and a freshman In the College of
Liberal Arts.
Janet's duties Include calling the
members of the band to remind
them of practices, criticizing and
complimenting their performances
and encouraging practice attendance.
"She has even recruited two or
three guys for the band who have
contributed greatly to our performance," Shugar said.
He added, "Every organization
should have such a sponsor."

Representatives from Africa
to recruit for Peace Corps

Bigelows Music Shoppe

STYLE 230/954 THREESOME

for the ROTC band is an entirely
new concept that apparently has
been very successful.

Ph. 352-5149
Open 4:00 P.M.

B.S. In industrial education.
A Peace Corps film on India
entitled "The Choice I Made" will
be shown at 7 p.m. Wednesday
in the White Dogwood Room, and
8 p.m. Thursday In the Pink Dogwood Room Testing tor the Peace
Corps Is scheduled for Wednesday at 10 a.m., and 2 p.m., Thursday at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m., and
Friday at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m., In
the Croghan-Harrlson Room.

Farmer added to
HEW department
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon named Negro leader James
Farmer to his subcablnet yesterday
and heard Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller appeal for permanent extension of the 10 per cent Income tax
surcharge - to finance state and
local needs.
Robert H. Finch, secretary of
health, education and welfare, announced on Nixon's behalf that the
49-year-old Farmer, former national director of the Congress of
Racial Equality, will be nominated
assistant secretary for administration.
Finch said Farmer, long a civil
rights activist, would have "considerably upgraded status" In the
job and a powerful voice In planning a reorganization of HEW.
Farmer told newsmen that talcing
a position with the Nixon administration "was a very easy decision"
because he felt he had a choice
between criticizing from the outside or an opportunity to "get Inside and try to Influence the course
of events."
Acknowledging that few Negroes
voted for Nixon In November, Farmer said, "I suspect that their
attitude will change considerably In
the next four years." He said he
hopes he can contribute to such a
change because, as he put it, it
would be a "tragic mistake" for
Negroes to feel they are In the
hip pocket of any single political
party.
Farmer supported Democrat Hubert H. Humphrey for president
last fall, although he himself was
an unsuccessful Republican candidate for Congress from Brooklyn.
Reminded that Nixon has-called
for an end to the tax sur charge
once spending for the Vietnam war
drops, Rockefeller told reporters
that he does not believe a federal
tax cut In the future would rule
out his Idea.
Rockefeller went to the White
House to suggest to Nixon and the
new Urban Affairs Council that the
"temporary" tax surcharge become permanent and that its proceeds gradually be turned over to
support state and local government
programs, particularly for education. He estimated that the tax
would yield $14 billion annually for
such purposes by 1973.
Finch, in announcing the selection of Farmer, also said that 43year-old Creed C. Black, veteran
newspaper executive, will be
nominated as assistant secretary
of welfare for legislative liaison.
Black's most recent post was as
executive editor of the Chicago
Dally News.
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Hustling Freeman bolsters
jeers' stingy defensive unit
By DAVID EGBERT
Asst. Sports Editor
A team can average 5.5 goals
over 23 hockey matches but II
your defense gives up six per
contest, you're going to have trouble playing winning hockey.
It's not legal, but a good way
to make that average stand up
would be to erect a wooden fence
across the Ice Just outside your
defensive zone, allowing only a
small opening In the center.
The funny thing Is, that, In a
sense this is Just what Bowling
Green's 18-5 leers have done.
The fence Is there, but In the
form of a hard-nosed defensive
group which has done the Job of
keeping the puck out of BG's net
The only opening looks smaller and
smaller after an opponent's attmepM to penetrate have been
repeatedly throttled.
One of the best and most expereenced of the so-called "No
trespassing" core Is hustling Owen
Freeman from Windsor. Ontario.

"Shooting is the main problem
I have right now," said Freeman. "I broke my ankle at seven
and developed a habit of shooting
off the wrong foot. It's only been
very recently that I've started to
correct it," he added.

Hustle and desire

Freeman's trademark Is desire,
so much so, that If the puck were
In play up in the stands, you'd
probably see a section missing
from the playing surface's fence
enclosure.
The freshman defensive ace goes
all out when his skates glide over
the smooth surface, and as is
true of most Canadians, Freeman
has done a lot of gliding.
Freeman was skating at five and
after twelve years In the Riverside Minor Hockey Association,
his talent was recognized by a pro
scout for the National Hockey
League's Detroit Red Wings.
The Wings sent Freeman to
Goderlch, Ontario to play Junior
B hockey for two years.
"The highlight of hockey for me
came when I was selected to the
first All-Star team both years
at Goderlch," said the quick-skating freshman.
Junior A league

Freeman was voted to the AllCity squad during high school but
It was nothing like this achievement. He was rewarded by being
moved up to the Hamilton Junior
Red Wings, which as a Junior A
league, Is only one step from professional hockey.
Hockey is in Freeman's plans after graduation, but not professional
hockey. Freeman will coach the
sport on a high school level and
may eventually move up to the
college ranks.
Freeman paid this year's Falcon hockey club a big tribute
when he remarked that he thought
it could stay within five goals of
an NHL club. Earlier this season,
before final cuts hail been made,
BG used six lines against the
league-leading Toledo Blades of
the International League and only
allowed four goals.
Unlike most Canadians, Freeman likes American hockey over
the Canadian version of the sport.
"It's more wide open. It really
opens the game up because you
can play all over the ice," he
said. "My only regret Is that
checking isn't allowed In the offensive zone," he added.
Complete hockey player
Besides hustle, one of the
stronger factors in Freeman's arsenal Is the ability to play anywhere on the ice. Before coming
to Bowling Green, he had been a
center and leftwinger, and this
experience has made him a more
complete hockey player, one wh<
could be called a "defensive offensive" threat.

Coupon
exchange
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Coupon exchanges can be
made for the Marshall game
this Saturday. They should
be exchanged at the ticket
office in Memorial Hall.
Office hours are from 8
a.m. - 12 and from 1-5 p.m.
Tickets can be picked up today and Friday. Any remainlng tickets can be exchanged
at the door Saturday night,
Cinie time is 8 p.m.
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Owen Freeman

Knicks

Kent nips BG 76-74
"It's nice to luck out on the
close one for once."
So beamed Kent coach Frank
Trultt after his Flashes poured
through four crucial foul shots in
the final 45 seconds to nudge the
Falcons 76-74. The visitors grabbed the lead for good with the
first pair and stalled away most
of the remaining time.
Trultt, who relished the Ught
win, couldn't Imagine the Falcons'
frustration In dropping their sixth
conference encounter, all under
five point deficits.
"I said at the beginning that we
would find 101, 102, 103 different
ways to dramatic finishes and keep
it interesting, and we've done Just
that," said Falcon coach Bob Coalbear.
Futility is what the first year
tutor meant.
His charges rallied from several
six point deficits, ripped the nets
for 51 per cent accuracy, canned
a respectable 12 of 17 from the
line and almost matched the visitors under the boards. They added
some sparkling individual efforts
from Jim Connally and John Heft,
but all went for naught.
The Falcons relaxed on defense
on too many occasions and Kent
pegged merrily away for 53 per
cent accuracy.
Kent was willing to paUently
work the ball, and their trials
paid off when Tom Lagodlch and
Doug Grayson, and Bruce Burden
displayed uncanny accuracy notching 19, 13 and 23 points respectively.

'talk of New York'

NEW YORK (AP) - The surging New York Knicks have become the
talk of the big town.
Instead of Joe Namath, George Sauer, Matt Snell and other members
of the Super Bowl champion Jets, conversation has switched to Willis
Reed, Dave DeBusschere, Walt Frazier, Dick Barnett and BUI Bradley,
the big five of the National Basketball Association contenders.
Since they acquired DeBusschere, an able, eager and husky forward
from Detroit for center Walt Bellamy and guard Howie Komives, the
Knicks have compiled a 24-4 record.
This was through Wednesday
afternoon.
They were in third place In the NBA's Eastern Division, only three
games behind the pace-setting Baltimore Bullets.

This is frustrating when matched
against the deliberate offensive
performance by the Falcons. BG
carried their attack evenly with
five scorers hitting In double figures. They spearheaded by Dan
McLemore's 17 and John Heft's
16 points. Jim Connally did a
yeomen's job netting 14 points despite his injured thumb.
Jim set up seven of 13 shots,
but received only three chances
from the charity stripe.
"I don't know how he can take
13 under the hoop and only get
three
foul
shots," said an
extremely puzzled Conlbear.
Jim Penix and Dick Rudgers kept
the Falcons momentum alive with
Individual hot spells for 13, and
12 points.
"I was pleased with all the
perform inces," said Conlbear.
The Falcons knotted the score
at the 17:11 mark and 4:50 battling
back from six point deficit both
times. They threw a press at
Kent in the waning moments that
almost turned the tide. And with
15 seconds left and down by one
they almost stifled the Kent In
bounds play.
"We had good pressure and had
taken away all their lanes, the most
obvious thing In that 15 seconds
was what I thought was a traveling violation," said Conlbear.
Bowling Green, not anxious to
repeat their previous Kent performance leaped to an early 8-2
lead. Both squads opened with
3/4 presses and maintained a moderate tempo. Kent worked for
their corner shots against the
Falcon zone but early Inaccuracy
kept them lagging until the 13.06
mirk.
The Flashes grabbed a lead they
held throughout the remainder of
the half, but they could never
lengthen the margin past five.
Bruce Burden and Doug Grayson
nailed down their shooting marks
and combined for 21 of the Kent
total.
The visitors slowed the
tempo considerably late In the half

and were no less successful securing the open shot.
Matching their offensive maneuvers were the Falcons, who unlke In the first meeting, kept
;ace with the Flashes. John Heft
in guard like fashion put up three
long passes, and canned a Jumper
for eight to lead BG. The Falcons
remained patient and worked to
center Jim Connally for another
six.
Kent slipped Into a man defense
midway through the action, but
neither squad ran up many fouls.

Frosb tied at half bit
lose 91-71 to Kent
Kent State broke open a close
ball game In the second half to
hand Bowling Green's freshmen basketball team their ninth
loss of the season, 91-71.
"It was encouraging the way we
came back from 16 points down to
tie Kent at the half," said Falcon
coach John Piper. "Other games
we've been down and out in the
first 20 minutes.
Kent had a
good team, make no mistake of
that," he added.
Piper attributed the Falcons'
early comeback to a special halfcourt trapping defense, which was
worked on for the Kent game in
particular.
"It really befuddled Kent," said
Piper, "but when they had time to
change their strategy at the half
they started pulling in front agaln."
When Bruce Travis fouled out
in the second half, the Falcons
were without one of their top rebounders.
The Falcons, who hit only 35
per cent from the field, were led
In scoring by John Webster and
Lee Henson with 19 and 18 points
respectively.
Kent shot a fine 52 per cent and
placed four players In double figures.

Texas team outmanned 5-3
HOUSTON (AP) - The basketball coach at South Texas College says
the score for Tuesday night's game against San Jaclnto Junior College
gives clear evidence of his recruiting problem.
San Jaclnto won, 104-43, and South Texas had only three men on the
floor most of the last half. Two of the five starters - the only players
available - had fouled out, one Just after the third period started and
the other with about three minutes remaining In the game.
"My only substitute was 111, so we had only the five starters,"
said Oakley Davidson, 30, the South Texas coach.
"The situation illustrates my recruiting problem. I'm limited to
recruiting only in Houston . . . because we have no dormitory and no
home gym.

Baseball strike gets first test
CHICAGO (AP) - The first test of the threatened major league baseball players' strike comes Friday morning when battery men of the Chicago White Sox are due to appear in uniform at the club's Sarasota,
Fla., spring training base.
The Pale Hose have the earliest reporting date among the majors'
24 clubs with pitchers and catchers scheduled to check in Thursday and
take the field at Payne Park In Sarasota at 9:30 a.m., EST Friday.
Ed Short, Sox vice president and director of player personnel, left
here by plane Wednesday for Sarasota. Thursday, Short will meet with
field manager Al Lopez to size up the situation resulting from the playerowner squabble over pension contribution.
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THIS IS HOW--Mr. Harold Hasselschwert explains some of the intricat work of jewelry
design to students. He has won several awards for his own work.

(Photos by Alex Burrows)

Hasselschwert explains jewelry

By RICH BERGEMAN
Ass't Editorial Editor
"Greatest grind In the world,"
said Mr. Harold Hasselschwert,
without bothering to raise his head
as lie went on working on a bracelet.
Hasselschwert, Instructor in
jewelry, was referlng to an outof-place looking dentist's tooth grinding tool standing rather formidably next to his desk.
"A lot of equipment dentist's

and jeweler's use Is related," he York and throughout the Mid-West.
explained, gesturing with his arm Two of his pieces are In Butler
at the rest of his office. All about Museum at Youngstown and many
him were tools l»th big and small are parts of private collections.
lined up on tables and bookshelves
He has been working In jewelry
circling the small room. It looked since 1947.
more like a workshop than office.
"I'm involved In the manipulation
Hasselschwert, who is director of precious metals. I work mostly
of exhibitions for the art depart- in silver, some gold, and I am
ment, Is nationally known for his interested In fabrication and castwork in jewelry. He has had his ing. I also do a lot of enamallng,"
works shown In exhibitions In New he said.

Hasselschwert has been at the
University since 1959. A native
of Toledo, he still shows most of
his works In exhibitions there. He
spent one summer In the Cleveland Art Instute and was a Fulbright scholar to India.
In India he attended the Government College of Arts and Crafts
In Luknow, where he studied engraving and techniques in making
jewelry from precious metals.

#
He has had some of his works
reproduced in "Crafts Horizon"
magazine, and was featured in an
article In "CeramicsMonthly" this
year.
"I think that one of the most
outstanding things I've done in this
area is the University Mace in the
library.
I did that in 1964. I
also did the cermonial pendants
for Ohio Northern and Central State
University," he said.

'Come on over'

UAA extends invitation to everyone
By DIANE JOHNSON
Feature Writer
"tome on over to the Alumni
House and have a cup of coffee,"
offered Fred Hansen, advisor of

the Undergraduate Alumni Association. This Is an open invitation
to any student or faculty member,
and is his way of saying, "Come
over and enjoy yourself."

But before you all go bouncing board to the alumni for all the other
over there you'd better know just students on campus.
what the UAA Is and does.
Its purpose is to stimulate
The UAA Is composed of a group
of 50 students who act as a sounding enough Interest and pride for BGSU
In the undergraduates that they will
strive to make our university a
better one and to Increase understanding between the students, faculty, and alumni.

Like teaching and traveling—
why not check into Brazil ?
By CHERYL RUSHING
l-'eature Writer
Are you In the College of Education and Interested In traveling'.' If so, why not check into the
plan to student teach In Brazil?
Eleven Bowling Green seniors
had the opportunity of student
teaching In Brazil the first quarter of this year. The group from
Bowling Green left for Brazil on
September 1 and returned to the
United States November 28. Eight
students were placed In Sao Paulo,
and three In Campinas. The students lived with Brazilian families
during their teaching experience.
Elaine Schwarzenburg and Sue
Gladieux were at Campinas. The
school had 165 students, ranging
from kindergarten through grade
12. Terry Burgess, another participant In the program, was In Sao
Paulo, thrlty miles away. This
school had 1,000 students from kin-

dergarten through grade 12.
Although both schools were American private schools, wealthy
Brazilian students and children of
American families were accepted.
Many of the teachers were from
foreign countries.
Socially, Brazil Is much different than the United States.
"People in Brazil are disappointed
if something starts on time," said
Burgess. Miss Gladieux added,
"the majority of Americans are
always In a hurry. Brazilians are
much more carefree."
Miss Schwarzenburg who taught
English to grades seven through
twelve, said of her American students: "they tend to be more critical of the US and some of Its
policies.
The eleven Bowling Green students rarely felt a lack of things
to do. In addition to the five days
spent In the classroom, they participated In school field trips, and

spent time sightseeing on their
own.
One memorable site was Rio
de Janeiro, once the capital of
Brazil. Other places of Interest
were Buenos Aires, Santiago, Lima and Uraguay. The students
spent two weeks touring South
America before returning to the
United States.
The students all hope to teach
overseas, as do many of the others who student taught In Brazil.
They are often asked why they
went so far away. Miss Schwarzenberg answered, "the opportunity of living In a different culture was very rewarding."
There are no special criteria
needed to arrange to student teach
in Brazil. The cost ranges between $1500 to $1900. Additional
information about this special program can be secured from Jr.
Vergil T. Ort In the Office of Student Teaching.

"Our whole objective is to make
Bowling Green a better University," added Hansen. "We want to
raise the standard of BGSU for if
It changes and becomes one of the
most outstanding universities In the
country, then being a graduate of
Bowling Green would mean that
much more to you."
Bowling Green's UAA is unique
In that two years ago Stanford University has the only other UAA
in the nation. As a result of our
UAA, Baldwin Wallace, Eastern
Michigan, and Miami have recently
organized similar groups.
The association has become an
active, contributing organization on
our campus.
In 1965 the UAA sponsored Tim
Conway who Is an alumnus of BGSU
as well as the star of television's
"McHale's Navy."
It also helped sponsor the appearance of the Cossack Dancers, and
last year the U. AA. brought Senator
Gore to our campus.

Every year it strives to make the
returning alumni feel welcome,
assist with campus tours, preregistratlon, and orlentlon programs,
write and distribute a freshman
handbook, and send letters of
welcome to incoming freshman and
transfer students.
The members of UAA also accompany the Admissions Office recruters to local high schools to
better give the Bowling Green
aspirants a student's view of
campus life."
life."
In the spring there will be a
dessert for all the sons and
daughters of alumni of BGSU.
Friday and Saturday, ten UAA
members will attend the MidAmerican Leadership Conference
at Miami University, the purpose
of which Is to improve the class
leadership structure and to develop
better campus leadership.
On February 22 and 23 the UAA
along with the Student Personnel
Area Is sponsoring a conference
In Huston Woods State Park where
20 students, 10 faculty members,
and 10 administrators Including Dr.
William T. Jerome III and Dr.
James Bond, will discuss ways of
making BG "a little bit better."

